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AUGUST 6 1902 3THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
this :i 'ti-rnoon. The fl rît race will be call
ed at Z o'clock. Cara run directly to the 
Duderln Park gates. Ball'» orchestra will
be in attendance. Pa»«enger Train at Breslau on M m-
'Fkot^aœ^^p.^'sT Sweats, purse d*y Del*^« H(™"'

fK Sï&Sft 0«lph Ang. 5,-The mixed train on the
hi- 3, Col. Hunter, J. T. Crandell, Bir.ut- Grand Trunk Railway, due ihere at 0.30,
ford; 4, John A. George1 MK-ans Church- which left Berlin at 0.15, Monday evenl-ig,
6U1BeMi Freemorei’ X M^'shuU, Toronto; mct wltb an accident abo”t one quarter of
7* AlvlLlo Dr Forrest, Uxbridge; 8, Maud a mile this side of Breslau, which detained
H Hume & Co., Markdale; 9, John No- It for over three hours. It did not reach
lan j u Whitely, Goderich; 10, Nellie the city until 1 o’clock this morning.

Hie Majesty Saw Start for King’» Wlikes M Hefferman, Arthur; 11, Tomb- The trouble was innocently caused by a
Cnp. When thejlryn H.l, Won. ^(HINDUS 2, OBSTINATE SIMON elected M. E. ”le”|’Llt|; «turn IMrom^Xh toBrX^n thl

Cowes, isle of Wight. Aug. fl.-Tbe sec- __________ £' J  ̂ TLFiïn
ond day of the Royal Yacht Squadron's iJimb Toronto; 16, Prince Hu!, C. R. Far- Lust evening she hoarded the train with
regatta was favored with beautiful wea-h- „„M»nn.. IS to 1, Took the steeple-  ̂ ” A' “e t“ melorTe «lî^n'Sti^S

cr, the sky being clear, but the wind was chase—Racing; Carda at Sara- Second race, 2.50 trot, purse $200, 3 In she gave the conductor only the return to
rather light. There were 12 starters in . , a 5 heats—1. Jennie B., L. L. ,*sein- <jF Breslau. There was a large crowd on
the race for the King's Cup. with the «étroit. by; 2 c«Sn'T B~ J'EnUdcker*'Tai“tock: v“,d Ïh'”"?""!!' wi}‘* (">•* tab"

.... ... 3. Flvlng Sid, T. W. ■ntticaer, latistoc*. ing tickets, did not notice that the train
German Emperor a Meteor HI. at the Detroit, Aug. 5.—Weather clear; track 4, Billie B., W. J. Gllks, Alliston; 3. Ite- was at Breslau until the station was pass-
scratch. Smaller craft were allowed varl- fast. Summaries : i-ctlthl, Jud Lawson, Hagersvllle; ”, Am- ed. He then suddenly threw on the Mir
ons times, ranging from 13 minutes and 20 F| t „ a, mlie ael]l . . _ brosal, M. Higgins, Toi.mto, 7. Jennie brakes, with the result that couplers were
seconds to Sir James Pender's Brvn HIM tlrst rflCe’ ’* mlle’ aell‘Bg—Lady Kent, s(ott, Alf. Collins. Himlltjn, S, Sunday broken on nearly every one of the cattle
up to 1% hours to the little vawl' Roee-I, ■ 100 (C. Kelly), 4 to 1, 1; Miss Chapman, C. A. Cuthbert, Toronto. cars, and four draw-heads were torn from
owned by Lancelot Rolleston. Rupert Guln- 93 (D. Gilmore), 40 to 1, 2; Hlmtlme 110 Third raî®' Atv- Lancia- ®elr Positions. A search for couplers was /ness' yawl Leander, which won last year's .Hobertsou, T me i m „ , Ml- Arlington Stables, rtty Logan Lanaa commenced. A car standing on the J AHSESic
race, was given 31 minutes' a'lowancc. Utobcrtsou,. Time 1.13%. atsn Jewel, man. b.g.. BbckwoodGodericb, Cnr , al(Ung wa8 found, the couplers were taken, j CJS>| rams WA*™8 AW !

start, at 10 o'clock, waa a good one. Great Star, Woodchuck, The Mirage, Basil- tail, lib. Kcb> W- pifwood & and In some way the «rakes became loos’. { SobldS* AHSKMC SOAP a« <b«
the contestants crossing the line well bunch- eus, Aden, Comme and Circus Girl also ÎSVorc^'cîtv*-^Farsight, 'b.g.. 123, Howard. | ‘he result that the car started on Its £ moat ^onlFcfDl prryarotlon. In/
ed. The Bryn Hild led slightly, and the ‘ K 123, Popper, city; *° Berlin, where It was slde-track-jd- C the world ,or the complexion./
Meteor was In third place. King Edward lan' ï!,'T; ,7 r îlïS hr g 123. Smith & Small- Tbe conductor, at this Juncture. Informed S They remove PIMPLES, MIKCK-)
watched the start of the vsehts In the Second race, % mile—Lovlmt, 102 (Castro), , ",lfrld Laurier, or.*.. the lady that she would have to walk / les, BLACKHEADS, MOT1I, SAW
race for the King's Cup with' Men Interest, 5 to2 1' Slv Boots 9b iHonklns! on ! los' dty'  ____ ba5k to Breslau, and was thunderstruck , LOWNESS. TAR, REDNESS, OILI--
and at 1 o'clock the Victoria and Albert ? 10 ’ ' f 7 *T,„t“ P‘ 8)' M to ! „ . nrlvllia Parl£ "hen she smilingly presented a ticket tor ; ? BBSS and nil other fncinl nnd
Steamed slowly In the direction of Rvde to 1. 2; Sir Gallant, 113 iMcClusky), 4 to 1, I The Dntlerln Driving pa K Guelph. After a wait for three hours, m > bodily blemishes. These prepare-'

^ inert the returning racers 3. Time 1.01%. Stunts, Semper Primus, ! A special meeting of the Dullerin Drlv- which the passengers enlivened the time < lions brighten and beautify llie<
! rrÆ!riikt ^ ï£ *** aDd ^ Drnp,; ; «“.r® ^  ̂ \  ̂ \

•588 j <’1 lUP vouiho. nna wah a * aiso ran L r»,iiv«rin Park Club. Important husl- th»n knnwn what rtamairp «-ns rimip S Wafers per box 5»c and i O;.if” ^ —, » m..^B,u ^ "ft?* r-"» iTnk-i

S coh1enenrreVv^rh/ï1/nTàphOVeVer’ t0 °Vei' mZI' (MlDderX 8 ^ t°&rgf «ttendance I, desired. her?^ ^ "wTol'^nie

.285 Owing to the light wind, the finish tor | 2| Lle<ti, 107 (Adgnw) 4 to 5. 3. A. n« rn mi nimiti waled no further damage. $ Agents, 71 Front St. East.
’ the King's Cup probably will be very late. JUne 1.41. Çoss Fame and Mint Bed 4.QUEER UP. CABLES BALDWIN. ----------------------------------- • SOLD BY DRUCfliaTB bvervwhpri

At 4.20 p.m. the Bryn Hild was leading, also ran. . UnCt * ______ ROMP HEARS ARAVE RUMOR ^ SOLD by DRUGGISTS BVERYWHERE,
with the Glory second, and the Meteor , g” Arctic Exp,ore,Hl. Patron. HtAHu bKAVt KUMUK-

The Brvn HIM won the race for the more), 8 to 1, 2; Gaelana, 98 (Steele), 6 to Beware of Canards,
King's Cup. The Meteor III. finished *ec- ; to 1, 3. Time l-5o%. Lady Gallantry, 
ond and the Glory third. The Bryn Hild Irlday, Plunger, Enhance, Swallow Tall 
finished at 5.54. the Meteor at 6.13, and the, an.'LTfr°aJ'Ia,Iiy ...
Glorv at fi 16 58 Fifth race. 1% miles, selling—Bellcourt,Glory at 6.16.58. iqi (Woghan), 25 to 1, 1; Secundus, 104
fr„.v Howell. (McQuade), 4 to 1, 2; Obstinate Simon.Granite. Bent Cner Howell. u4 (gte(,le)| 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.09. Plcadn

Five rinks representing the Caer Howell and Pretty Boay alao ran.
Club, played the Granites on th^ lawn of , 
the latter club on the holiday, when an In- 

witnessed. The Gran-

WOMAN CAUSED THE TROUBLE.ville and defeated the Stars In a well con
tested game by the following score :

R.H.E.
I. C. B. U.......... 0 00 0 2 1 4 00-7 9 1
Stars .................... 300010100-5 5 »

Batteries—Brophy and Wallace; Maloney 
and Perkins.

The features were the all round playing 
of the winners aged Brophy's twirling for 
the I.C.B.U.

Bellcourt, Dyment’s Horse, Won the 
1 1-4 Mile Race for 3-Year- 

Olds By a Head.

* [j Toronto Did Not Play Providence at 
H" the Ball Park on Account 

of Wet Grounds.

“La Fayette Is better than any other 5 cent 
cigar sold in Canada. It is as good as many 
that sell for 10 cents.
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The Toronto, did not play a game at the 
Providence, as rain Inter- 

But they strength-

»
ENTS, Power.LETTB t- I 
dodgers, billheads 

nard s Printer/, jj i
bMI park "Ith 
fered with the 
ened their hold on 

^ nant race.

contest.

stfirst place In the pen- 
snatched fromas victory was 

In the ninth Inning by Newark,AL.

mmthe Bisons
who scored enough runs on their oppon
ent’s errors to win out Montreal jdayed 

fielding game, and, as a result, 
took tbe game handily, while 

City beat Rochester. The record : 
Won.

. 54

The
.ONDON'S CELE- 

Palmist, Mention 
rill be entitled to 

Hours; 11 to 8.
* poor 
Worcester 
Jersey 

Clubs.
Toronto .
Buffalo ..
Worcester 
Jersey City ..
Providence .........
Rochester ...........
/Montreal .............
Newark ...............

Games to-day : Providence at Toronto, 
Worcester at Montreal, Newark at Buffalo, 
Jersey City at Rochester.

ise.

Lost. 
28 _ Our Label 

on a Bottle

•!* 3254Fj premises ^ob*
K 20. con. 4, Soar- 
f'd and white cow- 
liave the same by 
paying expenses.

3550
4543
45. 41
4138
5036
6024I n from watch 

bet Saturday .night. 
College-street.

;€>

Despatch Credits M. Combes With 
Intention to Denounce Concordat. Prof. Kennedywill Pitch To-Day.

Tbe final game of the series 
Toronto and Providence will be played at 
The ball grounds this afternoon, com- 
rntuK-lng at 3-30 o'clock. Louis Bruce, the 
" tvvlrler, will officiate tor Toronto.

will pitch for Providence. The 
determined to take the last 

interesting contest Is as-

ICENSE8. Brace is a passport of 
healthful reliability. 
The malt and hops 
used in the brewing 
of our ales and extra 
sto.ut are tjie finest 
grown — the best that 
money can buy.

R7ÜV York, Aug. 5—Evelyn Briggs Bald
win, Arctic explorer, whose expedition od 
the America has returned ; to Honnings- 
vang, Norway, after an expenditure of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars by Wil
liam Ziegler, must discover the north pole 

forego the sight of Mr. Zieg-

ran.
ER OF MARRIAGE 
nrst-street.

Rome, Aug. 5.—The Vatican regards the 
present situation in France arising from 
the closing of unauthorized congregation- 
lst schools as most grave, as It Is now be
lieved to be the Intention of M. Combes, 
the French Premier, to denounce the Con
cordat.

It is reported that Cardinal Rampolln, 
Papal Secretary of State, is still In favor 
of temporizing with France, tearing that 
the hostile attitude of the Vatican toward 
that country would lead to graver compli
cations.

Some of the Cardinals advocate an en
tire rupture with France, thus anticipating 
that republic and preventing the passage 
there of further anti-cierical laws.

A denunciation of the Concordat1, tbe 
agreement by which the relations between 
Church and State In France are regulated, 
by the present French government, would 
be a surprising outcome of ihe preset 
friction. M. Combes has had among bis 
predecessors many Radicals whose podey 
has been more frankly anti-clerical than 
that of the present ministry, but all have 
supported the existing agreement between 
the republic and the Vatican.

Scientist and Specialist
—In—

Female Diseases.
Mv methods and medicines are entirely 

different from those used by the College of 
Physicians and .Surgeons. Through the 
aid of Science and Botanic Preparations I 
can cure all Female Diseases and Complaints 
in a short time, without your undergoing 
an operation. I can remove all Pains, 
Aches or Soreness, from any cause, in 
any part of the body, in a few minutes. I 
do not include Contagious Diseases. Con
sultation free of charge. No. 30 North St., 
near corner of Yonge and Bloor Streets, 
Toronto. Office Hours, 1 to6 p.m. 246

R OF MARRIAGHJ 
o-stjeet. Evenings,

popular 
while Conn 
locals are 

, game, .and an 
feured.

Sixth race, steeplechase, short course, 
selling—McManus, 130 (Gaylor), 15 to 1, 1; 
Gauber, 150 (Slater), 4 to 1, 2; Arlus, 142 
(Brazle). 4 to 5. 3. Time 3.41. Brandy 
Wine, Terry ganger, Brahmin and Pat My 
Boy also

1 : or forever 
/er’s face.

Mr. Ziegler Is as fully determined on 
this as he was when Baldwin sailed away, 

Mr. Ziegler Is a man

teresting contest was 
lies won by 50 shots.

Caer Howell—
H.. Dixon.
J. G. Rossian,
F. Tremble. , .
C. T. Meade, skip..11 C. C. Dalton, sklp.43 
J. H. Donnells. A. Nother,
J. A. Richardson, T. Mitt
F. F. Caley, G. E. Boulter,
Dr. Elliott, skip.. .16 C. M. Badennch,sk.25 
W. Thompson, F. R. Crowley,
W. G. Gumming, J. S. McMahon,
O. J. Bennett, W. C. Chisholm.
A. 8. Scott skip...22 C. P. Smith. sk..24 
J. C. Kemp, E. Boisseau,
J. A. Humphrey, A. B. Lee,,
H. Coday. Spencer Love,
J. A. Pratt, skip... 15 F. Sparling, skip.21 
J. McRsv, J. Headley,
J. Giles, F. Bull,
L. .Cameron, M. J. Muggs,
E. C. Davies, skip.16 J. W. S. Corley.sk. 17

XT Montreal’s Fielding Off Color.
Montreal, Aug. 5.—Montreal's fielding

win vile, not one of Worcester's runs he- 
Montrea! hit Merritt often 

Score by 
R.H.E.

..001002500-8 9 4 

.. 000010000— 1 10 8

Granites—
W. H. Rleasdell, 
E. E. Johns,
B. B. Hawke,

r ^"excellent

ly. t ,|3 monthly; 
Ihly; good second
ly'terms. The E 
t Adelaide. 37

ran.
more ago.Ing earned. I

enough, hut not opportunely.
Innings :
Worcester
Montreal _

Batteries—Merritt and Steelman; Blew- 
ltt and Stroh. Umpire—Sharkey.

a year or
of determination, and one who reckons 

“I have told Mr. Babl-

Harne»* Races ait Gtlmouh Park.
Bedford, Que., Aug. 5.—The events In to

day's races at Gllmour Park, Stanbrldge 
East, were well contested, and the meet 
was a very enjoyable one lu every way. 
The weather was perfect, ait dthe track In 
excellent condition, 
not quite as large as on former occasions, 
on account of the farmers being In the 
middle of harvest, when every fine day la 
of great Importance in securing the hay 
crop In good condition, but those able to 
be present had a very enjoyable outing and 
saw good races. Tbe results were as fol
lows :

First race, 3.00 class—
Aintree, b.g. IE. S. Field) ..3111 
Kentucky, b.eh.g., (John Boper) . 1 3 ,2 2 
Silver Boy, dk.g.g. (Jos. Dleon) 2 2 3 3 
Freddie Wood, b.g. (A. Lebou).. 4 4 4 ds. 
Daisy Bell (Fled. Kipp). .

Time 2.29%.
Second race, 2.29 class—

May Day (Brlsson) .........
Llzzl* Dr.
John Henry, b.g. (E. O. Porter),.

Time 2..24%.
Third race, 2.18 class—

Bert Booth, b.g. (G. M. McPher
son) ....................................................

Gulnette, b.s. (S. Dessautells) ..
Billy P., t> g- (E. J. C. Warnerk) 
Rockford ,c.g. (O. J. Merrill) ....

Time 2.19.
It Is expected that In to-morrow's races 

the free-for-all will produce some flyers. 
There are half a dozen horses entered who 
are expected to make the double circuit In 
2.15, or under, and In anticipation of a 
good day's sport, a large crowd will no 
doubt be In attendance.

on results only, 
win to carry the Stars and Stripes to the 
North Pole or never show his face In New 
fork again," said Mr. Ziegler at the time 
the expedition started, and he reiterated 
the statement yesterday and acknow
ledged, In the face of disappointment, 
1 Hat he meant every word of It.

If at any time Mr. Ziegler felt discon
solate at the nan-success of Baldwin his

—Ask forthesc mellow and 
delicious drinks.E.

1 The intendance wasNITURE AND Pi- 
ngle furniture vans 

and most reliable 
1 Cartage, 369 Spa-

Kxclting Finish By Newark.
Buffalo, Aug. 5.—Newark repeated to-day, 

defeating Buffalo by 4 to 3 In a game the 
feature of which was the exciting finish 
put up by the Newarks. Buffalo led up to 
the ninth (2 to 1). when a base on balls, a

and two

—Sold by all reliable dealers, 
hotels and cafes.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNEONTRACTORS. Y sacrifice, a double, two errors 

singles gave the visitors three runs and 
the game. Buffalo tried a rally, but fell 
short one tally. Score by Innings :

KJ spirits were revived yesterday afternoon 
when he received this cable despatch:

"Tromsoe, Nor jvay. 
Awaiting Frlthof. Beware

VTRACTOR—CAR- 
firk, band sawing, 
W. F. Petry, St.

Vice-Chancellor Sir VV. Page Wood stati-ii 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie Brownt 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Cliloro- 
fivne, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
he regretted to say It had been sworn to.

lE.'-T' Browne'S
DYNE.—The Right Hon. Earl Russell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians and J. T. Davenport that he 
bad received Information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any service 
In choiera was Chlorodyne.— See Lancet^ 
Dec. 31. 1861.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO
DYNE 1» prescribed by scores of ortho 
dox practitioners. Of course, it would 

be thus singularly popular did It 
not supply a want aud fill a place.— 
Medical Times, January 12, 1866.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy In conghs, colds, asthma, con
sumption, neura'g'a. rheumatism, etc. 

DR. J. COLLIS
DYNE is a certain cure for cholera, 
dveentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the
words "Dr. J. CoTlls Browne's Chloro 
rtyue" on the Government stomp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompsnlen 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T. 
Davenport. 88 Great. Russell-street. Lou
don. Sold In bottles at Is. l%d., 2a. 9(1, 
4« fld. 191

R.H.E.
Buffalo ...............00000200 1—3 6 3
Newark............... 00001000 3— 4 7 0

Batteries—LeRoy and Shaw; Moriar’-ty 
end Thackera. Umpire—Eagan.

"Cheer up. 
canards. Fearless.

"There Is no signature to the despatch, 
Mr Ziegler said at his country Jiome, at 
Noroton Point, Conn., "but It was unques
tionably st-nt by Baldwin. The Frlthof 
referred to is the steamship I sent out 
with the America as a sort of consort or 
transport to accompany the America, the 
vessel Balwln was on."

Power of the Guarded Tongue.
By Ella. Wheeler Wilcox.

What are you talking about In your 
homes? What 1b the burden of your 
conversation day after nay» In the 
presence of your children and in as
sociation with your neighbors?

Whatever the nature of your thought 
and your words it is helping" to decide 

future and the future of your

.........130TotalTotal...,................. 80 5 5 dr.t. 539 YONGE ST., 
penter and Joiner 
promptly nttenled

Thl»tiles Beat R.C.Y.C.
The R.C.Y.C. Bowling Club Invited the 

Toronto Thistles over to their lawn for 
an Impromptu game on Monday afternoon, 
which was the most enjoyable visit of the 
club this season.

R.C.Y.C.—
S. B.Rrush,
A. Mackle,
Charles Reed, W. M. Gray,
Dr. Peplrr, skip...22 C. E. Boyd, skip.24
E. T. Carter,
L. Leach, „
E. C. Rosa skip... 19 R. Bannerman, S.23

J. S. Pearce,
J. R. Lyon,
M. F. Morrison,

F. Arnold!, skip. ..24 Hy. Martin, skip. .26 
A. B. Nichols,
J. H. Rowan.
W. N, McEachren,

J. T. Johnston,sk.18 W. R. Mosey, skip.26

83 Total

ConvidoCHLORt>jack White Goes Home.
Jack White, the popular left fielder of 

the Toronto Ball Club, received word on 
Monday from his home in Indianapolis 
that his mother was on her death bed. 
toe has been ailing for some years and 
about three months ago developed dropsy.
Jack Immediately left for his home, and 
will remain there in the meanwhile. His 
absence will be felt by the Torontos, for 
Ms consistent playing has been a tower cf 
strength to the locals. Hargrave Is rapid
ly improving and may be In the game to 
fill the gup. But Lf not. Catcher Brennan 
or Bruce will have to play in the field.

Suspended Manager Barnhntm.
A special meeting of the Etistem 

League will he held this week to consider 
the case of Manager Walter Btirnham of 
the Newark club. President Mack of the 
Toronto ball club has been notified that 
Manager Burnham has been suspended by 
President Powers for an Infringement of 
the Eastern League rules.

It has been the rule in the league that 
Sunday games must be played whenever 
the opportunity is afforded them. Newark 
played In Rochester on Saturday and they 
will play a game -at Charlotte, but Burn
ham shipped his team to Newark and 
played an exhibition game wtth the Chl- 
cagos. Rochester magnates reported the 
mutter to Powers, who immediately sus
pended the manager of the Newarks.

Amateur Baseball.
One of the best congested games In the 

Pr.Liers' League this season was played 
at Woodbine Park Saturday between The 
Monetary Times and Bryant Press, the 
winning run being scored in the ninth 
with none out. The features of the game 
were the fast dooible plays by The Mone
tary Times and the battery work of both 
teams, which was above the average.
Scone :
Monetary Times ..2 10 
Brj ant Press ... .1 1 0 

Batteries—Hurst and Brydon; Pope and 
Wilkes.

On Monday an exciting gaime was play
ed at Jesse Ketchum Park, in which the 
6t- Albnn’s defeated the Hawthornes by 
the following score : ^ ^ -
Hawthornes .. ..0 0000023 0—5 9 o
St. Alban’s .........3 10 0 1 12 0 *—8 17 2

Batteries—Hawkey, Lazier and Graham,
Thomas. Sellers and Morton.

The Capitals held their third annual pic
nic on Monday to Island Park after a 
very successful season in Toronto Inter
mediate League, having won 12 straight 
gan es without a defeat, which leave» the 
Capitals champions. The party Indulged 
in sports of all kinds during the after
noon.

At Hlllshurg Helntzman’g Baseball Club 
of the Senior League. Toronto, won from 
the home team of the Three-County 
Lergne In n brilliant exhibition of base
ball hv the following score : R.H.E.
Helntzanans . . ..9 1 3 0 1 1 0 0 0-6 4 3
HiHsbnrg .............00100001 1—3 5 5

BaftPrleg—Molson and Pickard; Cobean 
and Good. Umpire—Carmichael.

The Ave nine defeated the Easterns by 
the following score; R-
Ave Nine ............
Easterns II. ...

Batteries—Mcllvenny and J. Walker;
G- Williams and C. Bassman.

The Strollers will play the MInfos a 
game’of baseball on the Woodbine on 
Wednesday night. All players are re
quested to he on hand at 6.45.

The Bara cas play the Uno A.C. to-night 
at 6.45 on Bay Front Park.

The Trinity Baseball Club would like to 
play a return mutch with St. John's 
choir on Coronation Day.
Downey, 129 Agnes-street.

. The Diamonds II. defeated the Bolton 
Stare at Bolton by the following score:

R.H.E.
Diamonds II. ..4 1202411 1—16 20 2 
Bolton Stars ..0 00121110—6 7 8 

Batteries for Diamonds—Altkins, Dunn 
and Bardgett.

The Strnthcona baseball t^am visited 
Lindsay on Civic Holiday and defeated the 
fast Lindsay team by the following score:

Lindsay ................30020000 0—5 5 3
Strathconas ........ 2 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—7 12 2

Batteries—'Miller* and Cinnamon; Denni
son and McDonald. Umpire—Mr. Sher
wood.

The Strath conus speak very highly of 
the treatment they received at the hands 
of the Lindsay boys.

Britannia Naval brigade held their annual 
outing and games at Bond Lake on Civic 
Holiday, and they were a great success.
Three special cars left the C.P.R. crossing 
nt 10 a.in. with the sailors and their 
friends After dinner. Company No. 1 
played the band a friendly game of -base
ball, which, resulted In a win for the band.
Score : R.H.E.
Band ............. . 2SOM001 2—13 15 4
Co. No. 1 .... 10 1 0 0 010 O 3 10 ft Secret of Englishmen’* Polo Sncee*.

Batteries—Whimsett and Woodham: Wll- . New York. Aug. 5.—Foxhall P. Keene, 
son, Galloway aud Tew. L mpire Frank W|lf) was captain of the American polo
Scott. __ I team In tbe recent international match at

Corp. Wilson of the 6th < anndlan Moun.- | Hurlingham. Eng., returned to-day on the 
ed Rifles plUhe-<\ a great game for the I Kfllscr Wilhelm dor Grosso. He said the 

of which he was drill instructor

4
ItY EXCAVATOR,' 
larvts-street. Phone

Thistles— 
George West, 
F. Ramsden,

The World’sHOW NOT TO ADJUST HATES.i i
your
children.

If you are taHsins-gossip, nnd scan
dal. ajid criticising all your associates.

---------- and suspecting your neighbors of
fipokane, Aug. 5.—"You might as well 1 wrong doing, you are creating condl- 

try to set a broken limb by statute a» to tions of discard and trouble for your- 
adjust rates," said James J. Hill, presl- ; gelf and your descendants, 
dent of the Great Northern Railway, to 
the farmers of tbe "Big Beml" country at I Ing Why Fate should treat you so 
Davenport this morning, In a conference badly—why you and yours should al- 
with growers and their agent» regarding ways be in trouble of some kind—why 
railway rates and shipping conditions P®oP‘® should turn against you and 
"You can legislate," he said, "until the disparage you.
bui-n doors rot off. The best thing to do It will be hard for you to understand 
Is to act as hero, with the off!- 'that you are reaping what you sowed
cials. We will try to act In such a way __that the dally^ conversation and gos-
thut you will realize we are doing some- glp ,at your and ftreslde furnish-

You ^? ilD nge°* market. Yen m.,st ed the seed for all thl* crop of tares 
make more people use your stuff. States- and thistles.
men will tel« us how to do tills, but they Every thought we send out Is a 
gel • consideration for doing so. magnet and atttracts other thoughts

“I cannot find In public acts one Intern- Mke itself. We often ‘wait years be-
gent thing th^ you have doue «g« new fQre fee41ng. the result, and by the 
ym, hâve not h°en toft to drift for your- time it comes we have forgotten the 
selves as farmer* ikind of thought we sent forth,

“I am getting to be an old man. I have j jt |a indestructible, and nothing can 
not many years to live. If I accompiisn binder it from performing its errand, 
au I set out to do things must move w.th 
celerity."

2 3ARDS. Best4 2 J. j. Hill Tells Farmer» It Can’t Be 
Done By Statute.

3 4YTOR 
■ nine. My system 
< W. Marehmeiit, 
street. Tel. Main 

i k 951.

SOLD
J. C. Holtby,. 
W. A. McKay. not

!»
G. C. Jones,
0. Postlewaite, 
William Ross. WineYears to come you will be wonder-RY.

BROWNE 8 CHLORO-
D. M. Harman, 
T. W. Scott. 
James Boomer,

U OF THE ROY- 
çe, Ivondon,. Eng., To-Day’* Racing; Card.

Highland Park entries : First race, % 
furlongs, selling—Jim Nap 112, Sf. David 
112, Tobe Paine 112. Pretty Rosie 109, 
Angea 107, Elsmore 107, Prince Zeno 105, 
Provost 104, Vouch 104, Kid Hampton 104, 
Ringleader 104, Northumberland 104, Emma 
C. L. 102, Carl C. .102.

Second race, 4% furlongs, selling—Lamp 
Shade 105, Mary Milden 105, Gallawater 
105, Indian Child 105, Tampa 105, Samle 
Mac 105. Maggie O. 105, Dusky Secret 
105, Swallow Tail 106, Semper Primus 105, 
Little Mission 105.

Third race, 1 mile—Khaki 105, Zonne 105, 
Beguile 105, Nobleman 105. Silk Cord 96.

Fourth race, 4% furlongs, selling—Marl- 
edna 105, Flora Bright 105, Anna Beall 
105. Immortelle 105, Night Owl 105, Hallu
cination 100, Heroine 105, Gold Bride 100, 
Helen Oakford 105, Kite 105

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Lady Kent 
110, Rustic Girl 110. Vitura 110, Sklpaway 
110, Iris 105, Marla Bolton 103, Lizzie 
Carr 103, Maple 103, Lady Silver 103, Prin
cess Otellie 103, The Oriole 108, Leila Barr 
103, Myrtle B. 98, Incandescent 98,

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Ethel Davis 
107, Curtsey 107, Rotterdam 107. Hutch 
Miller 107, J. J. T. 107. King D. 105, Kin- 
loch Park 105, Presgrave 105, Foneda 104, 
Filibuster 100, Fessie F. 98, The Geezer 
95, Scortlc 00, Bris sac 88.

ed
No Dinner Com

plete Without it.
TERINARY SUH- 

Specialist In dis- 
p Main 141.

99Total

Blueroclt Shoot on Civil Holiday.
S5T»"ERINARY COL- 

iprance-street, To- 
iy and night. Ses- 
•Tephone Main 86L

The Chic Holiday bluerock shoot at 
McDowall & Co.’s grounds was well at- 

ln most of the
H. CORBY,

Sole Agent.THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION. DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE

tended, and the shooting 
events was from SO to 90 per cent, 
matches were shot by rapid firing equade, 
and birds were thrown at unknown angles.
Scores :

Shoot No. L 10 birds—H. .Thompson 8, 
B. Agin 8, C. Horsley 8, W. Dunk 8, B. 
Rock 7

Shoot No. 2—Thompson 10, Dunk 8, Duff 
8. Agin 7, Horsley 7.

No. 3.—Thompson 10, Duff 8, Dunk 7, 
Horsley 7, Agin 7.

No. 4.—Thompson 9, Horsley 8, Duff 8, 
Dunk 7, Agin 7.

No. 5.—Dunk 9, Agin 8. Duff 8, Edklns
8, Thompson 1.
No. 6, 15 birds.—Duff 14, Thompson 13, 
Dunk 11, Agin 9, Edklns 9.

No. 7, 10 birds.—Duff 9, Thompson 9, 
Dunk 8, Edklns 8.

No. 8.—Duff 10, Thompson 10, Dunk 9, 
Richards 7, Burns 3.

No. 9.—McDowall 10, Dunk 10, Thomp
son 9, Duff 9.

No. 10.—McDowall 10, Duff 9, Thompson
9. Dunk 9.

No. 11. ping pong match, 12 birds—J. 
Evnnn 10. T. Duff 9.

The mid-week shoot will be held this 
evening at 6 o'clock, and, as a large number 
have entered, all events will be shot by 
squads, rapid firing system.

All

LOAN. «VI ButN—4 PER CENT, 
ity, farms, bulld- 
its wauled. Rey- 
roronto; evenings,

For the cure dpav* 
lus. Ringbone, Curb*, 
Splints. wliKtgallfsCnp. 
pe<l Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

$1,000,000
270,000

4X \The neighbors you criticize to-day 
may not criticize you in return—the 
people you are kind to may be un
grateful, but a* sure as you live other 
people will repay both the criticism 
and the kindness in the same coin es 
years go by.

,, Beside* this, you are to-day, every
The New Journalism. hour in the day, creating conditions

From Tlhe World’s Work. f0r a whole community of people, lf
The sensational papers, along with you are allowing your Children to 

their noisy degradation of the proies- : your conversation
^ sion Into a vulgar commercial trade, , A 0hlld'.s mind la wax, and it is

Saratoga ®^®s fl,r.at1(J!,c®icl!fau"®: taught several useful lessons. Ihey shaped by its associations.
«« f™ÏES-?01 Flârham ll'w 100 nT- enormously widened the area of new.^ i If talk about hatred and re-

M AmoâLs KG Whed" lto,' Dr. I paper influence. They discovered venge or -.getting even" and
rnssetl 102. Orloff 94. ’ Epidemic nil, Z> hitherto forgotten millions of readers. - pa>1ng debts, if anger fill 
dock 09, Back Number 04, Cinclnnatus, They proved the possibility or pront- your (ihougihts. the child -is going 
Harrison 103, Hilarity 90. able one-cent papers. They brought | ^ cufltivate those brain cells,

Second race, selling, steeplechase, short about the organization of profitable anft tnay gome day figure as a crlml- 
course-Kufa 145, Draughtsman 148, Sal- advertising. while they were making fiaL Anger and revenge lead to crime, 
1Urhiîs2V«â.»D The sSnnwav âvA furlongs- the inactive moralists mourn, they tQ the ^gt awful of crimes—man- 
Boimding Bem tv 107, Jhdlth Campbell 122, wore teaching men who were willing , 6|aug,Mer. An uncontrolled temper and 
Amaryllis 107, Gold Money 112, Astarlta to profit by their leseona the way to 
119, Mllndi Love, Tioga 10?. Duster 122, make jourjialllsm both more usetui 
Girdle 107, Eugenia Burch 122, Wild Thyme an(j more profitable than it had ever 
112, Athlana 112. . been. They were opening new fields

Fourth race, 5% furlongs—Barnstormer f influence and of income.
110, Grey Friar 107. Knight of Gold 110, ... profession that can doJ Irish Lad, 127, Catechise 110, Glen Nevis a”d i^rtant service to

society becomes aileo profltalble, it be
comes increasingly attractive to strong 
men. The period of the Great Editor 
—the man xvtho carried on a p>arty de
bate every rr*>ming\ land gave his 
readers a sort of continuous gladia
torial performance—Is past. The day 
of the Sensational Journalist Is pass
ing—the man who 
paper's circulation and of his chari
ties—because other sorts of self-con
scious millionaires also have risen to

^SÂventh race, handicap. 1% miles—Bonn!- Play sorry t^Tttract
bert 126 Ten Candles 116, Baron Pepper paper braggart ^ceasing to attract 
101. Ethics 101, Col. Bill 102, Carbuncle attention. Mean-while, the consol _n 
100,' Cunard 100, The Rival 100. tious, weM-equipped army

minded men who practise the profes- 
Trottinar Race* at Fort Erie. sion Is Increasing every year.

Fort Erie R.T., Ont., Aug. 5.—The Buf- The truth is. joum all lain is Just nopr 
falo Driving Park Club was again favored becoming for the first time distinctly 
with a fast track, fine weather and a an independent and attractive profes- 
very large crowd, here were sonre very. sjon> yet needs a hotter esprit 1e 
good fields, including the unbeaten Qjrect ^ ^ of profesisional dignity.
Hnl. 2.06%. In the Frontier Stakes, aj P f1ip niuack* and the
2.2.4 pace value $5000. Direct Hal nosed it | rp^ef Jrom ^ There
out with Junius second in the first heat. In l°ud adventurer^ of the craft. T t- 
this heat Grasshopper and King Charles is need .too, of FtlH higher pay to t ^" 
collided at the eighth mile, both riders that write well!, and of more stable 
being thrown but not injured. The second conations of employment, 
heat was also closely Contested, Direct Hal rondltionis are following the 
again winning froin Junius by a narrow f w p^sperity that the business is 
margin. The third heat was all for Direct . - , ^ v
Hal. In the second event, the Queen City raic,n— OT1- 
Stakes, a 2.18 trot, value $2000. the first 
heat went to The Roman, who came40 the
front at the last moment. The second ,
heat was easy for The Baron, as was also London. Aug. o.—Dlavolo, the Ame^l- 
the third. In the third and last event, the I can bicyclist, sustained a terrible fall 
2 30 pace, value $1200. there was a small just after turning the loon in his act 
field, only three horses facing the starter. ' at the Aquarium to-night.
Gold Brick ‘poked the good thing all the fnkPrl (o Westminster hospital un- 
way, and finished first In all three heats. ron,rJoug and Is believed to have con-
SFhlst’rraSce, Frontier Stakes, 2.24 pace, eusslon of the brain, 
value $5000—
Direct Hal 
Junius .........
King Charles ..........................
Terltem ......... ..........................
Free Advice ....................... • ■
Beauznnt . •• ........................
International Queen .......
Grasshopper .........................
Vice Regal ................................
Cherry L?/aue'2 OTiV't08,' 2.07%.

City Stake, 2.18 trot, value

Capital
Reserve Fund..........
Authorized to act as Executor. Admin

istrator, Trustee, Receiver, Commit
tee of Luni V os. Guardian. Liquidator. 
Assignee, e„c., etc.

fell sixteen feet.

Ingersoll, Aug. 
i$lc teacher at N 
out of a wdndow, ana was

Y BODY ANY 
y you apply, 

.nos. horses, wag- 
full any time, or 

1.1 for terms; con- 
curity Company, 
g. 6 King West.

This
preparation (unlike others) flct§ by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kll! 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed. and will not kill the hair. Menufoc* 
ttired by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
SON, 7 nnd 9 Yorksbire-rbad. London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt çf 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents : 1356
J. A, JOHNSTON A Co.. Druggists, 171 

King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

5.—Hugh Ellmllnger, mu- 
ew Germany, fell 16 feet 

seriously hurt.
R.H.E. 

1 0 0 1—5 9 3 
0 2 0 0—4 5 5

\ LARI ED PEG- 
k tea rasters, hoard- 
brity; easy pay- 

in 43 principal 
old Building. ,

WINNIPEG BRANCH.
The Corporation has opened a branch of 

Its business In Winnipeg, hnd the atten
tion of property owners, executors, trus
tees, etc., and others resident In Ontario, 
who have Interests in Manitoba, is called 
to the unusual facilities offered by the 
Winnipeg branch for effecting sales of 
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally look
ing after the Interests of non-residents, at 
most reasonable charges.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager.
JAMES DAVEY, Manager,

Winnipeg Branch.

TO 5 PER CENT. 
)ertv. Holmes & 
luilding, 46 King 1BIFF °URB8 IN 6 DAYS.

If
kLH

Riffle the only remedy that will DOS 
Lively cure Gonnorhoes, Gleet and all 
exual diseuses. No stricture, no pala 

Price $1. Call or writs agency. Hi
278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

RDS.

Colllngwood Beat Tliornbury.<*. BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Victoria- 
it 4^ and 5 per 
i residence^ Main

i
Thorribtiry, Aug. 5.—llie game of Dis

trict No. 3 in the Intermediate series of 
the C.L.A. mis played here today, re- 
srJting in a defeat for the home team, 
Col’ingwooil winning by I tie score of 3 to 

Mr. Karus from Orangeville acted as

an uncontrolled tcyigue are dangerous 
to the peace of a community.

If you are Inclined to ridicule and 
make fun of your neighbors, your 
children will follow In your footsteps 
and create enemies wherever they go.

On the contrary, if you look for the 
best quality In everyone and speak 
of it, lf you train yourself to rejoice 
at the good luck of others, and to be 
sorry for their misfortunes, you are 
creating friends for yourself and your 
descendants. You are setting In mo
tion those most powerful vibrations of 
(love—avtutch will bless yfou and 'all 
with whom you associate as you pass 
along life's highway.

Besides this, you are creating suc- 
for yourself. Everybody will like

24

II8TER, SOLJCI- 
I, etc., 9 Quebec 
ret East, comer 

Money to loan.

t
referee.

110.Toronto Lacrosse Association. Klftlx race, selling. 1 mile—Martin Burke
The weekly meeting of the Board of Dl- 102, Hot 96, Drummond 101, Paul Creyton 

rectors of the Toronto Lacrosse and Afh- 104, Potente 107, Philippine 108, Five Na- 
lellc Association will be held to-night at tions 96, Milas 96, Kilogram 116, Bounteous 
the club-house, Roscdalv, when importaut 105, Lee King 103, Prince Richard 112, 
EUsluess will come before the meeting. A Honolulu 88, San Andres 103. Filiform 110, 
lively time Is expected when the loss of Swamplands 94. Lady Sterling 102. 
Monday’s game to the Capitals will be Sixth race, maidens, % mile—Alabarch 
threshed out. The management still hope m, Garter Buckle 111, Bar La Due 114, 
to land the Pennant with changes pending, niserto 308, Three Hot Day 111. Rock’.iff 
and there Is yet time, ff the Toronto Lu- H4, Octoroon 109, Cassvllle 114. The Beg- 
crosse Club grapple firmly with matters gar nj. Valley Forge 111, Marie Tryon 
that go to the successful handling of a jop, Ohio Girl 109, I Know 109, Schoharie 
championship outfit.

The executive made a handsome offer 
for the Montrealers to play on Saturday, 
but 1 hey resisted the temptation.

Practices are called for at Rosedale to
night. also on Wednesday and Thursday
ni'f'heS team will leave on Friday afternoon 
for Montreal.

IARRISTER, 80- 
Bulldlng, 6 King-

6 10 1—12 
10 2 1—6

.............3 10
.............0 0 1;

HABDSON, BAU- 
Notaries Public,

boasts of his
LurISTERS. 90- 
Temple Building, 
lain 2381. cess

you—and be glad to do you a good 
turn: friends will spring up for you 
in unexpected places, and when you 
do encounter an enemy he will be 
powerless to harm you, for love and 
good-will are a spiritual body guard 
who walk beside those who invite 
them, and protect them from all evil.

You can give your children no 
greater endowment than to teach them 
to think, talk and act love for hu
manity: not only'are y ova Influencing 
their lives for good, but the lives of 
their future husbands, wives end 
children.

Therefore be careful what you talk 
about- and what you think about as 
you close your doors to the outer 
world and gather together in the fam
ily circle.

CANS & MILLER, 
i Rink of Com- 
I Money loaned. Address A. of hlgh-

AXCES.
IT ON EXHI- 

•d-street, Toronto. Lacrosse Folate.
At Sunlight Park on Monday All Saints 

defeated the Anons of St. Catharines in 
a friendly game of lacrosse by 7 goals 
to 4.

Galt Association Football Team Lost
Wroxetef, Aug. 5.—'The Galt 

team played an exhibition game of foot
ball In Wrnxeter this evening, resulting in 
favor of Wroxeter by 1 goal to 0.

HOFBRAUEE THOUSAND 
er cent. ; handle
rid.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. II. Ut, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Aqen
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

T TO USE THE 
riure the Illtiml- 
ler Canadian Pat- 
h w!g Mond, Auk.

nt a reasonable 
h. W. P. Tborap- 

322 High Hol-

But these
footbaM more

»,
HE WILL BE KILLED YÈT.Lowered Swimming; Record.

London, Aug. 5.—Nuttall lowered the 
! world’s quarter of a mile open, water 
swimming record at Leicester to-day, go
ing the distance In 5 minutes and 50 see-

NnOtall held a record of 5.51 for this dis
tance in open water.

24 6Niagara Power Dispute.
The Niagara Falls Park Commission met 

on Saturday at Niagara Falls, nnd.
result. will recommend that 
agreement with the Ontario 

Power Company be ratified. sub- ! 
;eot to a provision that the company aha 11 j 
submit to the Commissioner of Public 
Works detailed plans of their proposed 
construction. 'Then the commissioner will 
afford the Canadian Power Company an 
opportunity of stating any objection» 'hey 
mar have to the plans, and wll act as 
referee 1n the dispute between the two 
companies.

A
general 

d Store, for the 
er $25.000 of a

Th«* proprietor
i with the r I gat 
j. being remodel- 
yj. Apply south
Ont.

for a1 OS ft
their St. Catharines 

Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.
Conducted by the

WELLAND HOTEL and 
SANITARIUM CO.,

Limited.

He wag
tools

TWIST DRILLS
Very be*t makes

STARRETT’S PINE TOOLS
Our prices will interest you 

Call or write
the yokes hardware co„ limited.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.. Toronto.

I
1

The Law of 
Compensation

2
9
3L*04-i214 QUEEN 

[ North Parkdile 
[ites’ walk of the 
Exhibition Park; 

he door; flnert 
F electrlc-llgbîed; 
fjj.50 and $2.00 
Imllles and we -k- 
[ark 4. Turnbull 

dy3

6
| Americans were beaten because thev were 
Inferior players. The secret o'f the Eng
lishmen’s success, he sa.ld, was their com
bination of play.

company,
before going to South Africa.

After supper, the following 
run off. 100 yards, of fleers’
Lieut. Poffley 1. Potty Officer Sendell 2, 
Bugle Major Wood 3.

Mounted race I>a/mbert ond Mood 1. 
Bolton and White 2.

220 ynrdq r.ice—Bolton 1, I>ambert -, A. 
Oak lev 3.

75 vanta ladles’ race—Miss Snider 1, 
Miss W Lyon de 2. Mrs. Barnard 3.

Running hop. step and jump—Bolton 1, 
Wood 2, Poffley 3.

Fishing contest - Chief Gunnel»

r>ouble-oar boat rare, one-half mile, with

7
LOCAL TOPICS.games were 

race, Sub.- 8

4 ds. The Royal Grenadiers Band will play In 
Exhibition Park this evening, from 8 to 10.

The volunteer fire brigades of Newmarket 
and Aurora held their annual excursion to 
Niagara Falls on Monday. They came 
here on a special G.T.R. train and cross
ed the lake on the Chippewa, Chlcora and 
Corona.

While Baby SleepsDecrees that for every particle of dirt 
there is a corresponding particle to 
neutralize It. 
cumulating and growing quantity, can 

be completely gotten rid of, but 
its presence can foe reduced to the 
minimum by the use of the proper 
antidote.

HUDSON’S DRY SOAP Is an Ail- 
Soap Soap.

A soap in -which every dry atom is 
an active principle. In purchasing it 
you get soap and not half scagy and 
half water. That Is “ECONOMY"."

Cleans your house and everything 
in it from votir kitchen dishes nnd 

clothes,* to the Jewelry and elver

Inland A. A. A/S Water Sport*.
An extra evening of the weekly sports of 

the I.A.A.A. will take place to-night at 7 
o’clock on Long Pond. A very compre
hensive progrann lias been arranged as 
follows: 1. single, under IS: 2. club tan
dem; 3. double gunwale; 4 ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s tandemi; 5. club fours; 6. crab

The Queen 
$2000—
The Roman
Allé Wood ...............................................
Baron Dillon, Jr..............................
A 11a brieve .................................................
Mi nka ............. ..........................................(
La"re%me- 2.ÏH4.

Third race, 2.30 pace, value 81-W-
Gold Brick .............
Funston • • * *.........
Or in B.

1» it- grows and cut* ite teeth with- 
L. y» Æ3K out trouble or pain when 
K " mb Carter’s Teething Powders 
►x used They make teethini
ffiwny easy and prevent convulsions.

26c per box.

Dirt, being an ever ac- Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 
few weeks. Our terms Include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
baths. Send for circular. 47

R
CHURCH AND 
ican or European 
«1.50 10 $2.00 per 
ns. 50C up. for : 
lay dinner. 40c. j 
eet ohr« pass the 
. Hopkins. Pron. \

never3
4
5

PERSONAL.

Mayor Hendrie. M.L.A., and Major Wil
liam Hendrle of Hamilton. Ont., spent Sun
day at the Belvldere, Parry Sound.
j Westren. manager of the Dunlop Tire 

and Matter Charles Harvey, are 
in Boston for a few days.

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the Impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar for five 
cents should try our famous “Collegian.’* 
M. M. Vardon. The Collegian Cigar Stare, 
73 Yonge-etreet, 8

7, club swimming. Preparations 
i ar<‘ going forward for the monster water 
I parade of Illuminated boats from Hallnm 
i bridge on Saturday, Aug. 9. nt 8.3f>. This 

turn President Galloway (stroke). Lieut. I Cp!0bration of Coronation night will be ft
Sonthnm (bow), 1; Drum Major Woodhnm uniqll0 way of celebrating the event-
(Rtrok»-), Bugle Major Wood (how), li; Gun- —------------------------------
net White (stroke), Bugle Sergt. Prosser
/ The boat race was one of the keenest It Is a relief to be rid of the everlast Trotting Races To-Day.
and most exciting events of the day, the Ing altering, mending and pressing of ,o«tt:»ted the postponement of
winners winning only on a very mnnU ! garments In the average home. By dav's racing of the Toronto
margin , ord'er or by contract "My Valet," î?pe,rt,lirslCiub at tin* Exhibition yesterday

The committee was ns follows ; W. pountain, the tailor, takes complete „„fm to-dav. The races eardel for veatvr-
Lorne Galloway, president; T. N. Hopkins, ivarse <yf ladies or gentlemen’s ward- JLV wm be pulled off to-day. Given :i last
secretary; James Poffley. treasurer; 1 L. c ® Thp verv light Tel M i Tr-ir-k ind good weather there should l.e

r«rK»£Æï^ ^ i^^crowd«ü>eiraok

.Evans

WEAK MEN
.. 11 SAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS

*
RON TO, CAN.— | 
nrner King nnd

electric lighted;
b and en suPe;

G. A. Graham,

Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for loat vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
Tltaliser. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
)rouof ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON. PH D.,
808 Yoage-streeL

..2 3
Time 2.11%» 2.09%. Company

stayingA Trouble-Suvlnjc Plan.
ESTABLISHED

FORTY YEARSyour ____
that adorns yourself and your table, 
in half the ordinary time. That Is 
"MORE ECONOMY."

The "MOST ECONOMY" Is in the 
price.

SW FOB CATALOGUE
74 YOIK SHEETrr Said.

<»f Saint John 
iv were stepped *

j bright

1 .aid "G'wan.-

‘

Y

THE BEST
—Is it any too good for your 
bird ? The best in, bird foods, 
everybody knows, is "‘Cot- 
tarns” and the next best is— 
too far back for your bird, if 
you value its health and song.

BEWARE of InJtTTion, Imitation,. Bo «oro-BlM 
COTTAM CO. LONDON" In vnUbel. Contents puty 
under 6 patent», »rll wpurat"!y. ICirdi Mrriul,

this 2/W”. worth te sold for hw. Three time» the value 
of any other bird food, gold everywhere. Need r OT- 
TAM'rt BIRD BOOK (96 p»-e*. illuBtratedlphce 
To users of COTTAM FRKD s ropy with rusty 
Htitohiug will be sent post paid for 12c. 63

Government 
Municipal and 
Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

We Purchase total issues of 
Bonds, secured hy Mortgage, of 
Established Steam and Street 
Railways, Gas and Electric Light 
Companies.

LISTS ON APPLICATION.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

LIMITED
26 KINO ST. EAST,
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